Ensure the compliant enforcement of electrical
safety in your jurisdiction with NAPIT
CPD Training

Corporate Membership

All local authorities must ensure the competence of their inspectors so that they are capable
of exercising the powers granted to them under the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. A
basic understanding of electrical safety principles, however, is valuable to everyone in your
enforcement team.

Basic Electrical Safety Course

Competent persons
• Earthing and bonding
District Network Operators
• Ring mains
Consumer units
• Socket, radials
And how to carry out visual electrical checks with confidence

Electrical Installation Condition Report (EICR) Awareness

Around 4,000 accidental
domestic fires a year are
caused by electrical
distribution systems in
Great Britain,
resulting in hundreds
of casualties and
numerous deaths.

This course provides a detailed insight into the Electrical Installation Condition Report (EICR), including
understanding and interpreting compliance codes and the factors that make an installation safe.
•
•
•
•

Expert guidance on report interpretation
A step-by-step insight into EICR completion
Develop the skills to effectively judge compliance
Advice on the common issues to identify

£360

Half day
course

This half day course is designed to provide a general overview of the
electrical safety issues commonly encountered by members of the
public, including electrical installation faults and common misconceptions.
Find out about:
•
•
•
•

The ideal solution for authorities looking for a
comprehensive package of CPD training, expert technical
support and discounted services.

Half da
coursey

£395
+ VAT

• Practical exercise on visual coding faults
• Gain the knowledge to carry out visual electrical
checks with confidence
				

All attendees will receive a certificate of attendance for their records, which can be used as proof of continued
professional development.

•

Resolve challenging electrical queries with helpline
assistance from our experienced technical team

•

Have certificates thoroughly checked and reviewed by
our electrical experts (bespoke packages available)

•

Keep up-to date with the latest legislation and important
industry updates with regular e-newsletters, bulletins
and our quarterly Competent Person Magazine

•

Access valuable technical resources via the dedicated
members’ area of the NAPIT website

•

Make the most of discounted services with NAPIT
Insurance, NAPIT Legal and more

•

Take advantage of discounted NAPIT training to ensure
the ongoing expertise and professional development of 		
your team

•

Attend NAPIT Trade Association meetings, events and 		
seminars to keep up with the latest industry developments
and requirements.

NAPIT have been at the forefront of electrical safety compliance for over 20 years. As a DCLG authorised, UKAS accredited Competent Person Scheme operator,
we have the technical expertise to support your provision of safe and efficient electrical safety monitoring and enforcement.

To find out more, arrange CPD training for your team or register your authority
or department for NAPIT Corporate Membership, call 01623 812957
or email lasupport@napit.org.uk

+ VAT a year

